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4th Floor Terrace Completes Renovation
Exclusive Tour September 5th, First Thursday
BOISE, Idaho-- The Grove Hotel unveils their remodeled 4th Floor Terrace Space as one of Boise’s
newest rooftop dining and entertainment spaces in Downtown Boise.
The new Terrace will be one of the limited number of rooftop bars available in Downtown. The Terrace
includes overhead awnings and food and beverage service from Trillium Restaurant.
“We are excited to expand our amenity offerings for both hotel guests, the public and for special events
such as weddings, receptions and more, especially in this space which offers commanding views of the
Boise foothills, the Boise State campus and downtown,” said Steve Steading, General Manager.
Guests will now be able to access the Terrace and lounge on the cozy lounging chairs, drink craft
cocktails and dine from Chef Hain’s locally sourced menu. Guests can overlook the downtown area from
views of the foothills, to the Boise Train Depot, to the hustle and bustle of downtown.
Take an exclusive tour of the new Terrace space during The Grove Hotel’s First Thursday event held on
September 5th, 2019 from 5pm-9pm and enjoy 50% off appetizers during this time.
The new Terrace space features retractable awnings, new patio seating, private patios for hotel suites, gas
fire pits and dining and drinks from Trillium Restaurant. The Terrace is open for dining from 11am-9pm
everyday with a select small bites menu from Trillium and an extensive cocktail list. When driving by the
hotel on Capitol or Front in the evening, it’ll be hard to miss the Edison bulbs illuminating the 4th floor
roof.
The Grove Hotel finished up their lobby renovation in November of 2018, and the Terrace project
completes another portion of their remodel initiative. The hotel first opened in December of 1997.
To reserve a Terrace Suite for your next staycation in Boise or to learn more, visit
grovehotelboise.com/newterrace or contact our Sales team at 208-333-8000 for private event information.
The Grove Hotel resides as Boise’s only Full Service, AAA Four Diamond Hotel offering deluxe guest
stays and premier conferences and events.
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